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» llml їмо, ite .lew Itel Ite tote itel teradlog e U» bw «1*1 «e 
under any legal or «to-1 can obtain oa these matter., to taeue

"*'■ not Id і MU* e remedial order wma a 
mailer wholly within the discretion of 
the govern meet, and that to confirm or 
not to confirm that action by the passing 
of remedial legislation ta, in like manner, 
a matter wholly within the power of 
Parliament and that neither the Govern
ment nor the
cari escape the responsibility which 
belongs to them in the matter by hiding 
under the assumption that the course to 
be pursued was determined by the 
deliverance of the Privy Council.

been the
little and paya much.

The second suggestion la that Baptfsf 
permis who#* ekrùtifm rone and dauak- 
tor• go abroad tkould see mil to Ü that 
them tabs trtih thorn their ohnrch tatters, or 
see* send for them, and that they prompt 
ly moo thorn. Sometimes there is greet 
unwillingness to sever connections with 
the old home church,,an unwillingness 
■bared ia by parents and children alike.
But a yielding to this disposition, works 
vast Injury. Union with the church at 
home is often retained at the expense of 
separation from God. Think carefully
upon this, ye who have such aversion to to the llaptiet church to of the Maritime 
breaking the old ties. There mav be re- Province :
tendon of name in the much loved Dssa Barrs вам,—As the delegate
church left behind while spiritual aepara- sent by Ontario and Quebec to the con- 
lion from the faithful who are there ex- vention held on July 8-18, at Portage 
lets and continues on the increase. The La Prsrie. Manitoba, and of which your 
beat way to keep bound in heart to the Mimsnoeb awd Visitob will have reoel- 

ит rev. a. c. сните, в. n. loyal disciples with whom you werefss ved a report, will you kindly allow me
It is required of the people of God i0oiated at an earlier day, ia to have to supplement the same by a few 

that they thou hi be, and it is a privilege yottr name removed from among thelra impressions received from that visit, 
that they »нву be, constantly occupied In ancj enrolled with the strangers among You are interested In the work of our 
the winning of souls to the Saviour. And whom you now dwell. Means must be self-denying brethren in those vast regi- 

alao their privilege and duty to be ,,aed tor continuing nigh the Saviour ; ons, I know, and therefore will permit a 
employed for ibe holding of professed and when nigh unto Him there will be member of the committee for Manitoba 
followers of Jesus within the restraining nearness to toe devoted a for off as well' to encourage yon in the psu-t you take 
ahd stimulating influences of church life. u to those with whom we daily mingle, tor furthering the work so well begun In 
In the matter of winning, large^ seal is Let parents counsel their children wisely Manitoba and North West Territories, 

it rat a certainly needed : and in the matter or then, touching this thing. Let them in- The oooptry astonishes the new visitor 
learn" holding aa well» Concern in g the second form the pastors into whose vicinity and the proa pec ta, both material and 

of these will the readers of the Mxsssx- their children come, of the fact of their spiritual, are captivating 1 
oea a*i> Visitor suffer another word of ooming and bespeak tor them what will whdNovcs to see a vigorous 
exhortation, for there is a call. In this spiritually helpful. Pastors accord slve movement. Though t 
connection, for "line upon line and pre- hearty wefoome to epistles conveying are '■severe the summers are 
cept upon precept." information of this sort from parents The cold is lees felt than we easterners

Years ago, while spending some anfj friends, and altogether too few of can imagine as we read the degrees 
months in Colorado, and stales adjoining, them are written. Too often, aMg, are below gero. I met many Ontario end 
1 became Impressed with the sad issues pastors left to And out about new-comers Nova Sootia people who told me they 
following failures of Baptists from the M beet they can. would not exchange their Manitoban
East to bring their church letters to the Thirdly, the jxutort themmlvei ought climate for our eastern, and have no de- 
Wert. Aa a rule comparative indlffer- ever to bt on the alert about Ihit matter— sire to return. They believe their great 
ence to religious things is the sequel of nftri to fou0,c up thorn deporting from country is yet going to be a sort of land * 
such neglect wherever found. In Den- (^r own eongrtnationt and encourage of Canaan, ana they are hopeful in'the 
ver I sxw three Brothers who were once their union uitK Jiapliti churchtt where extreme. I don’t think any person in 
members of a Baptist chnroh in Nova they go; and alert, too, lo.dieoover and the east need foar the climate. There 
Scotia. One of them had been active *,fn thote emigrating from other Bapiiit j, an abundance of room and the people 
for several years in the First Baptist churchet into the territory covered by are union* the strongest and most level 
church of Denver, having secured and their oun. For effort, let us bear well in headed I have seen. A good imlgration 
presented bis letter without delay. But raind, is needed >t both ends.—at the of Baptists to all those regions would be 
the other two. omitting tin*, had by the place left and the place reached. JThe of untold good. It is a wonderful outlet 
time I met them, grown quite out of thing may be properly i worked at one for surplus population and for those who 
sympathy with the aims of devoted end, but entirely miscarry because poor desire to make provision for those whd 
Christians. One Sabbath during my jy worked, or not at all. at the other. are to be the succeeding generations, 
stay iu that stirring, city, while the one щ, hi_b уШЄі assuredly, that the The Industrial Fair last month at 
brother was employed as usher in the „oQ-resident lists In some of our church- Winnipeg was proof positive of the 
v h^rch above named .the other two were M were very considerably reduced, magnificent productive possibilities of 
engaged in taking to the exhibition build- Mljma,e of how much worth it the province. FroiU, rooU, grains,
mg the remainder of their exhibit that would be to the cause of our Redeemer tablet, sheep, cattle, horses, pigi 
they might have everything In order |( avery chtirch in our convention should fowls were of the first else*,
against the opening of the Exposition al turn ^ an examination of iu the experimental farm also at Brsndo,n

the following day. The interest of Qf members. and, after getting infer- and was greatly amaxed at the numer- 
the one in what pertains to the welfare inal|on possible, as to the whereabouU one things growing thereon, and looking 
of souls hast been deepened by continu» of f)erson, use every legitimate first class in quality and quantity. Flow-
nnce within the warmth of a clmrcM meane jn(fuce absentees to ceil for ers, shrubs, trees, grains, roots and fruit* 
home . and the measure of Interest lelleri unite elsewhere F And If, were all that could be desired. I men-
whioh theі others had had in such things ^oog with this, each church should tion these thing* because of the mlstek
prior to leaving thir province, was al- makfl oaar«ftil investigation as to the ideas we have of that country,
most entirely lost alter a period of ab- peireoni< |n their vicinity who belong to Now with regard to out Baptist work, 

the *ouoe from their native village and their £ber Baptist churches, and urge such to no words of mine will sufficiently ex- 
and failure to identity themselves with God ■ 0bt*in therefrom their letters of dismis- press my admiration of iu character, 

people, in thecily where they were doing ,ion F Every church would thereby in- though there are only about fifty 
business. In ‘he face of such examples dt|0e sosie of iu non-residents, and some churches and a few preeohing 
as this, which might be multiplied inde- Рьигеьее induce many, to join the ranks there is evident growth and of the 
finitely, the affirmation may be made of 0hrietian women» elsewhere -, end kind. Winnipeg city has nearly 
that exertion lor the keeping of those ever_ 0|,uroh would, moreover, as a inbabltanu and u one of ths i— 
who change their location in active oon- of ,Wo-ended instead of ooe-ended cities on the American continent,
neciion with UmstUnmhurches is not „n.tosvore<s, welcome seam, and some English, Germans apd Scandinavians 
one whit less Important than that of first ,,|,urobee welcome many, of the non have churches, but a second English 
lending these same awls to Christ. The rwwid^nt* of sister churches to places church is much needed. The brethren 
saving of souls must be followed by the made vaoant bv those dismissed. there have secured a building which

W- b»T. lr~iUMllr inort te.n Void "~<U » P“11» 1»и «^*4» tor
таНгаЇСТ* Of Ik. boj who ... -k.dTr hi. tetter * Я-Ч>»" «ЬиїЛ. M., l «l»l to TOO,
.UU ..ik.rll.to. ___ ... . rkriilUn, ud wko, In reply. «Id m, kjrtbr*, taMp I» Ikb mkltor. A

Hoi nom. пгтаг bom. lor Штат. "Y«." kul .Ignllenml, .IM -H. nteteten. ». rrad, 10 orgonun u 
I toe* After m, o—J to Hdlto,. I tok'l working ,t it now.” M.ov uroib.r ~on - lk.r «В to. Л. та, to «coo.

“l * J0""» »•" to h. та. m toald », Ik. tom. of hi. iilk.r tod P'tob lb. .Itoreuon. Tk.r to, under 
•* «to prVtototoltoA • m„, . MW «, K of . mo. And on. '.kin. burdto. .klok .111 mton tolf- 

h. Into «hlob b. h.d oom. .Й, . ’ „b/„„|Ul„dto of Ckrtollto mcrifS» .nd otod onrh.lp. 1 мк той
Ito mind II. .to . member at » „„ „д .omto to. "not тагкіпж .1 II to.toUtlk.nl. Tlton lb.I«.r»l mitolon llfti.ti.i churob I. too*k.r pto .. tod „ Urtoto or i In tklï r.r, "»k todl, mqnkto lb. •Ml.turr VbM

h«1. Ikm bton .1 тагк In b.l|dto m.ll.r of Irto.tofrln, m.nil.toblp « ™r «.torn oontonlloto oto »!,. f Ik.,
rtolli. lb. ol.|to> lor .blob . CkrUQu тата imm pirn, to pi».. Nov . fra »'»• Our brethren to, doing ibeir irai j
rhurch ei i.u і b.,1. ir-f ol ■BM.tlrtir Sto „.r. таї., .ber. U», ..... та ptotofto-r. • ankto »t of шго.
In lb. oil,, tod Ik. hermfultotocltoto. ш „ь,„ Uto, та. on .ooonnl of »» U»“> »" from Nor. dootU tod
totod which h. mor«l, tel .m,l*kl І. таиш«( to. гтпо..ІМ1І|, »bto».U room tod ntod lor mom. Tk.
him a marked change I made en ар і- .v. * «immunities There are churches are for apart and will be so
tolnlm.ni to mlk .Ilk him n.jlmon. „.moo. .bo find ..onto, for not »our- uolil oto opto up n.« «.Id. tod pu.h 
(мій», .lud,,br Ik. lrto.brm.Uon u» Jlmd nnraiitolllt, UlUratofriUi. »mj.
таїок tel «.m. ri.lb.il, oon 111 .of b. „„(.imnUIntoi of Thou unonr .bom Tbk Botod. of both men and women
atilmbl, Iltoll .їй I. . m.moo.iv Th. u», b.r. oom. Vo mid.. Bui II .III та .lmuf, IntoUlitol tod Irmlwortb,. 
.Mmi.lm.. .to eilml. tod Uto dUolo. M bond Utol moisMIll, tod Irion,Ulnm. Tl'*1' «" "•'=• “i Judjm.nl
i.m.tom.lr 'li.lk..MO« Hi. ..та „ abowt, .ten ». оигмРгм rln ""P"—1 ■”« inueV м .l.o di<T d 

-ol Itotoln* o.to Into lb. ilomto t.lkolb „klbltlo. or lb. mm. unto otome. the toll moriflo.
oh,mb I tiling to make blmtolf known ~-kn Ihe, I. hwd b . tonetliion or Ik* I pltod, Iterator., lor lobti.ntiti .hi
to B.mlti. upon oonung to Uto ollv. tod  ̂ „d 1лЛт tor feglUb, Qtomto.&todln.,-,
urinal,ig no Mtooiti Jo toron » bla on „ dntormino. .tel n l«dl. work Utol ,hi. .«V ptot of our Do-
denomination, «on,. Cnthollo frlm,d.(T) ^.,,Vln rtinrn D.I., m aMtlng In ml, „ou m pro.ld.nU.il, opraml up tor u. 
.lU, -bom h. .M Ihrn.n In vontocl wllh otbto. oon,.,. Uto IdM Ihti 4 '« “Г"“ of to"
b, oirruntoitonn, toi thoul In .11, та, eoa|d pmtor bolding tioof tod Itel dlAl.no., .k.pUctom, tod lte,r
m usnti. to tote bl..,mp.,hlm teih „„ .hi to tok. opto ,„,r.ol... to, Mt.,11. Sow U our tun. u
tiiem Quiet discussions in the fomily obligations to go forward in aggressive «
mon nnmttlml him . lltU. from old b.. ц.,„отаі' Bum U» tinraph.r. of no. 'bo MtolUm. cro.lnoM .ill giro 
I toft i toll then » prioat. of tilkble mid „hureh to .to, of tooth., nfl.n re.tolt eil ibouttod dollar, this year, Manitoba 
prauMl,.mtoo.r.,.Mhroo«hlm.tod m„„ „uld „,|і.г.|т remtin .told Ito gmaU, b.lptil ТІ., dtete
m rmliily did h. Oimmto Ite, Urn ,ou„g hldd„„ w. m.J think .. are doing at too. to oommrae. sptolll ..togelU-

almo.1 nocontotouol,, led tor lhl „boll, tor Uto Lonl when A tin lk ««k »— рік™. “ |>™“b on
.tid u, ike point .terete та. tegl.. do(ng item okl.ll, tor onrml.mtodtor among lh. -ІІГтаїїі nationtill,.., and to 
nln. In think n, 'totomlng. rotor, of rri.„^.. Bark pmd.r In th. Brntot ™»-|.r torn, a.laltoo. to Utoahnmb.a 
Romo Nrrm; .hall fargti ite, lor. „hurah .. kn.w .та,bod, and .„r,- Ü.1 nan upon Sabltolh sabnol. and 

teib Un, .scdltol brntk.r not kna. no. tod .tel .a dl,l ... pite-hlng tikiloo, bare and there,
soon kfter, .ban ,t.M т,р|ам- moog.I.od, and .a Dnak likml Ula .a, oordtolly, m, bmlbren, do I

И,та aom. bun b, lauar from ihe lhi dl)n, ..............  ..râ amnm.nd ibis .eatern work to jour
ahurah «ter. І,, та. ImpUmd, ,n men, brought up to that та,. Hut In tk. klodl, а,шр»1Ь, end prompt attanllnn. 
To 11 T: ,"'k . ["'tL"" h*h,l,*d, plto. of «ortitlp та no. enter til та _ ' D. SPE.O.K.
• t thought or .tel h. I«d «типі; and ,ml „.r,thing ..in an . Bl. Tkomm Baptlat Cknmk, Ontorio.
aonoerblng noUnng did It. afterwards „„hom.îk. mptol. And do .. on Urn 
speak more amph.Until, than to. uto- uk. MUllld. critlati
a»,l, to. pnrpoma.of protoaunn and .рмииоп, m.ml,MI та «. та “..Igh- 
growth, of aiTeo ing an tmmrf «. tmn. ^I„ th. btitoa. tod found .totiiS " 
ter from the roll n( on, B.pU.t aknmh „ ц» .piritted tean.hu It ought to 
to ,hst of another .1 .bang, of ra.td.no., bin In ton pre,Inn. .im.tion

Permit now a few definite suggestions, would there pot have ensued quick and 
—old suggestions, but such as require cheerful adjustment to the new oondl- 
frequent repetition. lionsP Such as can identify tfipmselves

The firat4s that the Haptiot brother or with no band of Christians ot like folth. 
titter uho remove* yVoMi one community and order except there lie an environ 
to another thou ht nromptly tecui* a letter nmnt there of a certain sort are in no fit 
from the church left behind to the Hop *late to labor for the spread of the gospel 
ti*t church Й» uhote vicinity retMenet it anywhere. To blame circuptstanoes for 
taken up. Often at remova’l there is un- abeence of energetic effort is,to proclaim 
certainty as to the length of the stay 0,1 r need of some change within. It ia 
that will be made in the new place, and well that now and again wo arif shifted, 
for this reason many allow years to pass in the providence of Upd, from one post 
in a religiously homeless state. Con- to another, from scenes familiar to un- 
пес ted only by name with the old ibmiliar, trom easy pieces to difficult, 
church, they are living with slight sense that thus, by degrees, we may pass to 
of religious responsibility and therefore 'hat knowledge of ourselves without 
to comparatively little purpose. Why which there can be no desire for improve- 
didn’t you unite with this church loog ment nor use of means to that end. The 
ago ha pastor not infrequently Inquires, prime need of all ia closeness to Christ 
and the answer Is given that at coming rather than improved surroundings ; and 
thither, perhaps years before the inquir- when we have the former the latter will 
ing pastor came, it was thought that the aurely follow on.
stay would lie brief, and as я letter was But my article is getting to be so long 
not obtained *t first, there at length that I fear it will, on that account, If no 
crept in an indifference about ever get- other, foil of being read. .Suffice it to 
ting it at all. Now It is decidedly bet- add, then, in stopping, that if you, good 
1er to secure the letter though abiding reaaer, belong to this nost of imemploy- 
In the new community but for a few ed non-residents, the sooner you con- 
months ; and even if at the expiration of nact yourself with the church near which 
that time a place is again taken among you now are, and there take bold vigor 
those who granted it, ten 'to one mtsly to assist In putting what Is wrong 
there will be a return in higher spiritual to rights,,the better for yourself and for 
condition than would otherwise have the cause of God et large. But If you

are not of that host time yon ere of the 
other boat that should be on the watch to 
encourage by letter and personal coun
sel the Baptists who reside in other 
communities than those where they hold 
their membership to effect immediate 
transfer and thereafter throw themselves 
whole-heartedly loto life’s supreme busi-

Upper Stewlnoke, N. 8.. July *2, ЧМк

are sinylln^hrarely to supply * bouse

on the outside and now they need 
about filOnte finish the Inaids so .so to 

e it comfortable for services in the 
winter Never did a people better 

the helpof the stronger c hurches, 
ton the enterprising Baptists are 
mine their church home in good 

this large field 
Home Mission 

I have via-

Messenger and Visitor, re*1

If * stitotional compulsion to issue a remedial 
order in the matter of the Manitoba 
School Law, or that any such obligation 

Parliament to give, effect Ю 
We bold, on the contrary,

Î

thm the deliverance of the Imperial 
Privy Counoil did not in the least affect 
the discretionary power of the Governor- 
General in Council and of th* Parlia
ment of Canada. The force of that de
liverance was simply advisory, and, in 
aoaprdatico with the 28nd Section of the 
Manitoba Act, sub-section 2, (under 
which alone, es their lordships decided, 
the appeal of the minority was adraUsa- 
ble) it could not poealbly be otherwise. 
The Judicial Committee of the Imperial 
Privy (’«tunoii simply decided that the 
Roman Catholic minority of^Mantlpba 
bad a cate, and that under the prov 
of the Manitoba Act, they were en 
to present an appeal to the (<cw»roor- 
General in Council and that the Governor 
General in Council coold issue a remed
ial order and could introduce remedial 
legislation. But whether the Canadian 
government should імие such an order 
or introduce such legislation remained 
a matter entirèly within its own discre- 
tioot a discretion which could not be 
overruled by any court or judicial 
authority in the Empire.

pon
ord

At. Wei' 
about putting 
order. For manv years 
has been helped by our 
Board, and in no place that 

is the promise 
iful. Ifi-dth

SmCE:—No.l Рсееьжт Всили we. Pauron 
» William mr., ttr. Jomm, N. B.

▲boat Manitoba.here of ParliamentSO be ШІДГ—rt to UM Editor. All of rich returns more 
peful. 1 fi"d the footprints of many 
our faithful missionaries here among 
at the name of evangelist Wallace 
a large place in the nearts of the 
pie. J. H. 8.
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A Matter of Importance.Motes by the Way.
Ung,
■banged wltbl^two weeks.

DiecoMTiMCAMCK — The M 
Vrsrroa wilt be

nth Rawdon, Hanta Co., N. 8., has a 
1st church, which though among the 

es, lias done good

So
t to all eececrlbere until an 

todleoSoUn»» le received. Returning ibe smallest of our ohnrch 
service, by giving 
ninoh ability and

world men of 
usefulness. Among 

oration horners of the pest gen
from above here, are the 

.m, Michel Doyle,

most b* paid when tbs paper Is dleoooiluiud.
will be mads provided

tbs OL» address* Is
the minist 
here,

ft isA CM A WO ■ !* A ^ tied or born from a' 
Richard Mcl<ea

and John
This church was organised in Nov. 5, 

Rev, R. Mc I .earn was the first 
pastor. By* tiw church 
that this pastor did vigorous service, 

ulted in the conversion ofmauy. 
ly In iu history this church a 

to have taken a ft

1823.
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and aggree- 
ihe winters 

beautlfttl.

which rest 
Early In і■e taken a foremost place їв*Гье 

rhood. It has passed through the 
usual vidaltndea of our early churoh- s. 
Iu trials have not been few. Between 
(he lines of iu history, we may read of 

ndent thinking — crude ideas of

brotherhood

Tig ИАЯІТ01А an Ml 101АОАІЖ
independent thinking - crude ideas of 
Christian life, church fellowship and dis
cipline, such as -may accompany the 

reaking in of evangelical religion on 
knees of a cola and formal ritual

ism. and the early days of a new life iu 
Christ Jeeus. Rawdon has supplied good 
material for ourVduoatioual institutioni. 
The names of Higgins and Greed are 

on iu liau, and doubtless in the 
summing up of iu work it will be. 

found that much good has been done. 
The additions to the ohnrch since iu or
ganisation nearly 72 years ago, are some 

:ive hundred. By emigration It has oon- 
ed largely Ю the strength of other 

churches It'now has about one hun- 
dretl resident members.

Bro Bysanson, Rio., is serving in the 
pastorate, with much acceptance. The 
liants County Auxiliary Home Mission 
Board held Iu quarterly meeting at South 
Rawdon on the ,'»th Of August. This 
place is quite out of the centre of the 
district, yet a fair repreeenUtlon ol the 

rches wan present- Pastors Weathers, 
Murray, Rees, and G. E. Roop and W. 
Вужа»son, Licentiates, were here, and nil 
engaged with care and seal in the con
sideration of the affairs of our churches in 
this county. The reporU from 
churches were hopeful. Th 
people are united and sirugg 
with all the trials Incident 
church lift». No spec 
much sought for — hare 
during the quarter All the 
perplexities of financing in our otrarrlin 
are being experienced. After all (lu- 
long dincus*kmi we have had on lh.' 
subject, and the carrying out of vaimu. 
methods in some of our church"*, wliii h 
have carried us for beyond the exj»- 
nfenUl stage, it is not complimentary (-> 
us that so many of our ehurohes are yet 
in the tog on the question of finances, 
when ihe simple application of builnew 
principle* with the added toroe of Christ
ian beeefioence would.at once lift afl 
church** anti pea tore to a ôoml-r able 
poeithm Th* sooner we aben-l-m the 
notion that want of financial ability la 
our < hu-l difficulty the t>etter fb 
the real i rouble In tire case lie* ш the 
absence <>f th* right use . of out means 

Eastern Hauls ta for фе variety and 
extent of IU reeonree* unetitpa.» ti bv 
any of our counties. It awaits th. -levef- 
ofiemsot which railway aoooauii<»latkm 
wnulti give it. Ai.it m»w І* і»' away 
from this advantage, so folly enjoy ml by 
other counties, its ixiaotpal mmmeice Is 
carried on by the waters of th* A von 
Hirer and the Col-equid Ray, t 
considerable is made ubeertam

last week in some remarks called
forth by an article from Mr.,B. H. Eaton 
ot Halifax, on the Manitoba school ques
tion, we intimated that we should have 
something further to say on the subject 
in this issue. We desire to say at the

If these were our own unsupported 
conclusion they would of course pass for 
very little, end certainly the Mkwxnoes 
axd Visitor is too modest to venture to 
put forth in such a case its unsupported 
opinions in opposition to the deliver
ances of gentlemen learned in the law. 
But the present 
which "doctors differ," and plain people 
like ourselves must per-force do the best 
they can to reach correct conclusions in 
the presence of conflicting 

But these conclusions do 
distinguished legal support, as 
who ha* read the record of the 
which occurred in the House of Com
mons at Ottawa on the 16th and 17th of 
July must lie convinced. They were on 
that occasion upheld in an exceedingly 

! fee live
highly instructive way with this whole 
subject, by Mr. Ualton McCarthy, the 
mem»>*r tor North Bimooe. Mr. Mc
Carthy showed that in the nature of the 

the decision of the .ludivlal Commit-

er found. In 
rs who were once 
і ohnrch in Nova 
had been active 

First Baptist

ter without delay. But 
nitting thi*. had by the 
n, grown quite out of 

of devoted 
sth during my 
, while the one 

er in the

outset that this question is one on laid# 
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be.iB, anti Cert* in I y should not be, 
a merely parti mi і question Kscb party, 
of course, is quite ready, If possible, to 
make it a cause of emlwt earnsnt to" the 
other , but there is no emu ran.-* that 
ihe party bow In opposition would, if la 
power, do either better or wore* with it 
than the present government. There 
are, however issue* involved in the 
question, greatly Important in 

■ tiearing upon the |»reeenl , ami future 
well being of this Ikmilnlee end especial
ly of lh* province of Manilot* ‘"•uch a 
question, therefore with the issue* ia- 

.volvedk m»y. as it seem* to ue. very 
properly be dticueeed in the columns of 

, 1 an Independent and religious journal, 
and ws take It to be the duly of the 

Visiri-s to aasist iti
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which we have at present to deal with 
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to the fonction* of the Government and 
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an re of the Jmlk-tal Vommiltee of the

tK( dunril14 
land by the

<ч Ml nee 1 for the Roman < atbolir min-
further shown thatority. And It
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... ,
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last. Did that dwllv.-reito* «letermine terms of the decieloa of theary

th* our»* which, in Mcoordance with
the proviskme of the » anadlsn .-oustitii- 
tlon, the government ot * ’«earls m«g 
pursue F Was IIan Imperative command 
upon the governor-general In Council to 
issue a remedial order requiring the1 he 
iwovjece of Manitoba should reinvest its 
Roman Cetholk minority with tii the 
rights and )irivklagos in res|>*c< to 
denominational schools that they had 
ever [HMsesied Т <hr. On the contrat \ 
was that deliverance of the-Privy < oon 
oil ot simple advl 
only that, in the v 
ol tile I tldielal • -immlttee, Ihe Roman 
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has I-roughI abou> ««hangee which have 
arreeted progreee lb some direction», has 
і»*en inr from a calamity a# it has 
-•pened up the agricultural labor* which 

long run will afford a more oer- 
Hwiahle home to th- wag* 
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beauty. • *n every hand large area* of 
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touch of tire farmer, and abundantly re- 

bim for his toil. Comfortable homes 
are seen* on every, 

tun of tb" first 
tie large ship- 
lor ball s ceo-
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Bui uirtber than this, the Minietet of 
Justice, Mr 0, II. Topper, le replying to 
ifr McCarthy did not dispute th" «, n 
tenlioa of that gentleman as to tb. n-V 
visorv character and force of the Judicial 

decision. but said in so
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ary power of 

th<- G.-ymment or of the ГагИетепі of 
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strangers, and 
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account ta'

pail, is eurrocf It I*«>1 cour»# Ini 
sil-l" within th# limite of this artto! 
quote at atilTT'lent length mmi the 
»l»eevhee of the honorable gentlemen 
fei rwi to nbpvi- to set tot th In their own 
language the 
i-v them, but their *i*eches may be 
found in the recently published debates' 
of the House and *«• must think that

Dw
Tltrse ate fair questions-, they 

I nporunt questions.
It is being put fotdi with n good «lea! 

of confidence and in a good many 
we believe,—that tin- former of these po 
xilions is the. corrcf-t one, that the de- 

. ciakrnpt the Judicial Voiumittec was im# 
peraiive, thkt it

Lr a happy peop.le 
. Mountains of 
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ments hev" been made 
lury the supply has just be* 
touched At wallon tbere is ■ 

mine of rare value.
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UM willOi argumeat |wraued

John Thomas, First Baptist Mission
ary to Bengal.

A bright, readable booklet, 1-earing 
the above title ia given us from* the pen 
of Rev. A. C. Chute, Halifax. We are 
glad to note that the author accords 
Thomas an honor too long with he . 
from him, namely, that of being the Bap
tist pioneer of Hindoo natations.

He had gone to India aa a surgeon in 
1788, ten years before Carey's arrival 

and although not at first directly 
engaged as a missionary, he toon mani
fested such eagerness in tills direction- 
that his work became as truly mlssion- 

that of any regularly appointed 
rvloe of our modern

thereby deter- 
mined that the organic law ol the Do 

schools to

Along the Kennctoook and otlu-r riv
ers—in addition the good oppoitunities 
for farming—a - profitable business in 
lumbering is prosecuted. A visit t<f 
this part of our fair «іімпаіп quite unfits 
us for enjoying the cry of baid times in 
our country and the prophe»v ,-i blue 
tuin just at band, which 
(T-ye.1 too fn-t.nenlly to hear. A mod 
ale eflbrt well directed in either of our 
Maritime provinces is sure ol compensa
tion We oan point to thousands Of 
beautiful homes in proof of ibis. When 
the time is, that the wideawake nnd cul- 

Ktng |>eople of our home" land 
turn their united parpoees to ihe «level- 
cement* o: Its abundant reeoun i-», then
snail we have a land to be prtmd of. __

In eastern Hants the Bapti«t name Is 
far from l-eing in the majority The 
Maitland church was organised with a 
few members in 1864, by the late Rev. 
Maynard Parker Noel some IV miles 
down the Bay is s branch of this church 
—this ia now grouped with Walton, some 
18 miles from Noel, and has fur two 
years pest been supplied by the labors 
of Bro. F. E. Roop, Lie., who is tender 
ing aceepisble service. The laird is just 
now favoring him with open eats, and 
the goeiiet'sInfluence appears. It was a 
great pleasure .to spend а Ілг.і'» day 
with Bro. Roop and hie people ,« t Noel 
Road and Walton At Noel ou

tho«e who will take the tillable to read 
tho*q speeches will n«»t He aide to 
that (lie conclusions we have presented 
<>n this subject an- pretty clearly eetab

minion guarantee* sept 
the Roman Catholic* o 
that the government had no constitution 
al alternative but to issue a Femoiisl 
order, and, that failing of the desired rc 
suit, to introtltuce in Varlitmifftu a renie 
«liai bill. This is a short wav of dispos 
ing of a question so seriously sheeting 
the interests and tranquility of this coun
try. Hut «-an th" Govern би-nt a0«l the 
Parliament of Canada dispose of the 
matter after this easy /ashion. shifting 
upon the Judicial < ’от mit tee of the Privy 
Council the responsibility for deciding 
that the prayer of lees than" ope 
of the people of Manitoba "shall 
against the determination of the majority 
expressed in eoevrdancd with the well 
established principles and methods of 
Constitutional government in the pro-

eldf Manitolia and

We have not been dealing with the 
moral aspect* of the question, nor have 
wo expressed any opinion here as to 
whether or not, as a matter of juetioe, 
the Roman Catholics of Manitoba should

we an- com-

the new place, and 
-ny allow years to pan 
homeless state. Von •

У r
preaching

kacw the language, Thomas, 
assistance of native helpers, h

have their asperate schools. If, as ia 
persistently asserted by some, there was 
І-et woen. the government qf ('anads and 
thiwe who re presen Uni the |»eople of 
what was about to become the province 
«f M aoltot* a solemn compact guar an- 

і the Roman

787
li tongue, mainly 

g of the word і 
the scriptures. Before Carey 
і language, Thomas, with the 

assistance ot native Helpers, nod trans
lated into Bengali, Matthew. Mark, 
James, parts of Geneita and the Psalms, 
with extracts from the prophetic writings. 
Hie seal and industry in these e fions 
knew no bounds and his mind became 
fully absorbed with the thought of giving 
the gospel to the Hindoos. How many 
times he expressed a wtah to see a Ben
gali Bible I That thought consumed him 
nixht and day.

In 1792 he returned to England just ш 
meet the great awakening maug- 

Carey and others, which led

he undertook Tlton
and the irnasla-

•-
teeing separate schools m 
Catholics, as one of the conditions of
muon, it is certainly s serious consider
ation So far as we can learn, there ta 
no lufifeient ground for believing that 
there was such a compact, but quite the 

- contrary Moreover we <fo not believe 
that я separate school system would be a 
good thing, either lor the Catholics or 
(he Protestants of Manitoba. Bat we do 
not argue that here. What we say Is

With all due respect for Shoe" wh- 
maintain the contrary and especially for 
.the esteemed correspondent whose able 
article appeared In our columns la*i 
week," we are liouud to express our very Г people
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hta time.
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at the monthly meet! 
cietlee and must wher 
true missionary entbi 
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classic in the You
His pamphlet on 
Lears the stamp of 
merit, and proves its 
icious and able expor 
■national position. I 
para tion another worl 
service to our breth 

I may add that . 
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Room, Halifox ; pri< 
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